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Japanese Language
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■RETURN

■DATABASES & ELECTRONIC JOURNALS

Japanese Language Students' Reading Room holds

Please return the books to the Circulation Desk.

You can access a variety of databases and electronic

a wide range of books related to Japanese language

When the Reading Room is closed, please use the

journals from an internet terminal in the Central

education.

drop box available for returning books. The returned

(Chuo Toshokan) and other libraries.

books will be processed on the following day.

You need your ID number and password of

For Japanese language learners, the Students'

You can return the books which you borrowed at

MyWaseda account to use the terminal.

Reading Room offers a variety of Japanese textbooks

other libraries and Students' Reading Rooms in

suited for different learning levels and purposes. It

Waseda University to the JL Students' Reading

also makes dictionaries and audio materials such

Room. Also you can return the books borrowed from

■NOTICE

CDs and CD-ROMs available for borrowing to

our Students' Reading Room to other libraries and



support the learning of Japanese by international

Students' Reading Rooms.

check out library items. The violator will be
subject to a penalty under the university

students. Practical guides about Japanese life,
history, and culture are also available.

regulations.

For Japanese language teachers, the Students'

■CHECK-OUT REGURATIONS

Reading Room holds teacher's manuals as well as





next to the gate when entering JL Students'

teaching aids and reference books useful for

WASEDA University library website.

Reading Room.

classroom teaching. In addition, the Students'

https://www.waseda.jp/library/services/borrowi

Reading Room holds a wide range of books on

ng/loan-rules/


Students' Reading Room materials are as

However,you may bring your drink inside if it

language teaching, Japanese education, and

below:

has a lid. And, you can drinking at the reading
seat only.

■ELIGIBILITY
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If materials are not returned 4 days after the due

WINE

returning

materials,

a

one-day

loan

suspension will be made for every one-day delay (per

All books and academic journals can be searched
(Waseda

University

Library

The use of mobile phones is prohibited.
Please switch off your mobile phone in the
room.



If you have lost or damaged a library material,
you will be held responsible for the cost of
fee.

date, you will not be able to borrow new materials as
After

■SERVICES



replacing the material as well as a processing

long as the overdue materials remain unreturned.

Rounge

Japanese Language Students' Reading Room

Please keep food or beverages in your bag.

research such as Japanese linguistics, Japanese

Institution

V

Drinking, eating, smoking or talking loudly are
prohibited in our Reading Room.

The loan period and maximum volumes for JL





cross-cultural communication.

Here

Please push the button of the user counter set

Please check "Borrowing Rules" on the

subjects related to Japanese language education and

E

It is prohibited to use other student’s ID card to

item). In this case, the maximum suspension period
will be 30 days.

■TO VIEW MASTER'S THESES
From May 2015, it is no longer possible to view
master's theses in Japanese Language Students'
Reading Room.

Waseda University

through

Waseda Campus Bldg.#22, Room#304

Catalog).

http://www.waseda.jp/gsjal/ronbun_etsuran.html#m

■Regular hours

http://wine.wul.waseda.ac.jp/

aster

【Mon.-Fri.】9:00 - 22:00
【Sat.】9:00 - 18:00

■LIBRARY USE



Closed on Sundays and National Holidays.

■Wi-Fi



Our room may be closed occasionally.

Wi-Fi is available.

Such schedule will be announced.

For detailed connection procedures, take a look at

Hours during the Summer, Winter and Spring

Waseda University web site.



Vacations will be announced.



Please return books to the Book Return Carts
after use.



Please return current journals and newspapers

to the shelves after use.

Please refer to the following website for details.

